The lay of the policy land for addressing and managing environmental risk includes the hillock of the precautionary principle, the mountain of the practice and ethics of monetary valuation, and the tectonic plates of real-world innovations in markets and trading exchanges for nonmarketed environmental goods. This paper offers an overview of these contemporary and as yet unresolved issues and asks how each might be addressed in disparate environmental risks such as lightning, climate change, and severe weather. The overview focuses on issues that may be of interest to the American Meteorological Society's annual policy colloquium.
philosophy, ethics, and the field of communications, including use of the Internet, high-speed computing, earth science satellites, and other information technology enabling information collection, visualization, and dissemination. As an organizing principle with which to structure the burgeoning field, around 1983 the field of risk studies formally was divided into the subtopics of risk assessment and risk management and, later, risk communication. 3 Rough definitions are that risk assessment references determination of likelihood and extent of harm; risk management addresses public policy decisions; and risk communication includes the exchange of information, concerns, and preferences between the public and decisionmakers.
The uses to which risk analyses are put range from scholarly papers to advance the science and art, to the underpinnings of public information about hazards, to required documents that accompany or undergird government health, safety, and environmental regulations, standard setting, and legal cases. In all of these applications, much remains unknown. Should a policy objective be "no risk"? Most argue that such a goal is unrealistic and undesirable, but then the question is "how much risk"? And, once having assessed risk, much is unknown about risk management and communication. These actions take place in the context of peoples' perceptions of so-called low-probability, high-consequence events, voluntary or involuntary risks, risks to older people or to children, and risks to those in developing countries compared with people in developed countries.
The objective of this paper is to highlight as a point of departure for discussion and reference the issues in environmental risk that are at the forefront in policymaking. The top three issues largely center on these concerns and developments: how safe is safe enough, as manifested in the debate over the precautionary principle and its implications; valuing property by way of nontraditional institutions (climate and weather exchanges and voluntary banking) and nonmonetized approaches such as environmental indicators; and valuing life, particularly when lives saved or changes in the quality of life are likely to accrue far into the future rather than in the next generation or two.
The next section of the paper discusses these issues and the concluding section offers a few additional observations about research directions.
3 Apparently a 1983 report by the National Academy of Sciences originally made the distinction between risk assessment and management, and a seminal paper by William D. Ruckelshaus in 1985 drew out risk communication (see the foreword by Paul Portney in Glickman and Gough; Ruckelshaus's paper is also included in that volume).
Highlights of Current Debate and Discourse
Three very different yet also somewhat similar environmental risks can serve as straw men for subsequent discussion in this section. The examples with just a few words about each follow.
Lightning: Data suggest that lightning is one of the leading weather-related causes of deaths and injuries; a source of sizeable financial risk to utilities, the aviation industry, and other businesses; and a potential natural danger to forests and other ecosystems. 4 A particularly interesting example is that of spectator safety at outdoor events during which lightning may strike. 5 The probability of the strike, the management of potentially large numbers of spectators, and mitigating actions taken in advance, such as those associated with protecting building structures and conducting public information campaigns, all figure into design of appropriate risk policy.
Climate change: The effects of anthropogenically introduced carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, as well as the natural variability of earth's climate, potentially pose risks to human and environmental health. The nature and extent of any of these risks are uncertain and many may be manifested in damages for which the most severe effects occur only well into the future. Possible benefits associated with maintaining or improving quality of life also are likely to accrue well into the future. 6 Severe weather: The technology and expertise specializing in identifying severe weather, together with the detailed preparation and communication of forecasts, is impressive. Gallingly, however, questions continue to loom, such as when (at what probability and how early) and how most effectively should public warnings be issued? Typically, the answer ultimately depends on a combination of factors. Essentially, what would happen in the event the public responds (say, by evacuation) and the severe weather occurs (lives and property may be saved); what would happen in the event the severe weather occurs but no warning is issued (lives and property lost); and what would happen if the warning is issued but the severe weather doesn't occur (costs of a false alarm); a fourth outcome is no warning and no severe weather. 4 See National Weather Association 2003, Kithil 1995, and references therein. 5 See Gratz, Church, and Noble 2004. 6 References to climate change sometimes focus only on human-induced change, while others include natural variability. Pielke (2004) observes that the government organizations addressing climate change are inconsistent in the relationships they assume, resulting in conflicting policy actions.
These examples have common characteristics from the perspective of risk analyses. In all three cases, mitigating actions can be taken now. But these actions are not costless. In all three cases, balancing risk in a cost-benefit framework requires valuation approaches to life, property, and ecosystems or, if a cost-benefit framework is not used, balancing risk still requires some set of measures or filters with which to make tradeoffs if the amount of resources available to address the risk is limited. In all three cases, further research in prediction and mitigation can be useful.
An additional complicating factor common to all three examples is what opportunities the public has to take action. Even if the risk of any of these three events is fully identified, well communicated, appropriately disseminated, and publicly understood, the set of actions available to or taken by those at risk may limit their response for a host of reasons. For instance, in floodprone Bangladesh, citizens may have few alternatives among actions to respond to flood warnings. Bill Hooke has pointed out that across the United States, populations vary greatly in terms of their readiness to respond to extreme weather. 7 In Oklahoma, tornado awareness is quite high. In the Moore, Oklahoma, tornado of May 1999, only 40 people died, which Hooke notes is "a statistic considered miraculous at the time considering the strength and extent of the twister."
He goes on to comment "anecdotal evidence shows that the low toll was a tribute as much to the mindset and alertness of Oklahomans as it was to the warnings themselves." 8 In short, actions taken in response to information are the denouement of risk assessment and communication but frustratingly elude much of the domain of technology and expertise. 9 The examples also differ sharply. Of the three, lightning is arguably the closest to realtime immediacy in the issuance of a warning and public response, although as noted above, there are actions that can be taken in advance to mitigate damage. Severe weather forecasts are often (but not always) issued far in advance. Climate change poses potential risks that are generally thought to be intergenerational.
The geographic breadth, human and ecosystem effects, and time required to adjust, recover, or both also vary among the examples. These factors can significantly influence public 7 Hooke is the Director of and a Senior Policy Fellow in the American Meteorological Society's Public Policy Program. 8 Hooke 2004. 9 Macauley (2005) gives an overview of the literature on the value of information in the context of earth science and environmental data collection and decisionmaking. perception and the political will to allocate resources toward risk management. In some sense, each of the events can be construed as low-probability but high-consequence events involving possible loss of human life, but their endpoints differ. For example, in a recent book about risk (notable if for no other reason than the book has received extensive review in the mainstream press, unlike many other books about risk), Richard Posner (2004) argues that too few resources are being allocated to averting globally catastrophic events (of the three events in the example here, only one, climate change, would be catastrophic using his definition). 10 He rests his argument on what he calls "inverse cost-benefit analysis"-the probability that is implied by dividing current government expenditures on various activities (asteroid detection, mitigating climate change) by an estimated loss of life or loss of economic activity (expressed in dollar terms) if the extreme event were to happen. The implied probabilities of a globally catastrophic event are well below the probabilities estimated by experts in these areas, leading Posner to find that too little is being spent to avoid potential losses. 11 (Interestingly, and in keeping with discussion later in this section about valuation, this inverse cost-benefit perspective is one of the more controversial parts of Posner's book.)
What measures can, and perhaps should, inform decisions about assessing, managing, and communicating risks associated with events such as lightning, climate, and severe weather?
The decision "calculus" can be explicit or implied. In either case, the problem includes an expert or scientific estimate component (environmental conditions, other scientific data), a public component, including the public's perception of the risk and public willingness and ability to respond, and a trade-off, value, or other policy component that reflects choice in decisionmaking.
The challenge for a decisionmaker, then, is ascertaining, at the margin, whether, when, and how best to allocate additional dollars and other resources to accommodate (or reduce) potential risk. 10 To pick an example, Kopp and Smith (1993) label the Exxon Valdez oil spill a catastrophic event (see p. 118). Posner differs. Invoking Webster's Third New International Dictionary, he notes that one definition is "a momentous tragic usually sudden event marked by effects ranging from extreme misfortune to utter overthrow or ruin." He then states that it is the top of the range ("overthrow or ruin") on which he focuses his discussion of potentially catastrophic events, including (but not limited to) pandemics, asteroids, genetically modified crops, nuclear winter, bioterrorism, and climate change (Posner 2004) . See also Young (2003) , who also emphasizes globally catastrophic events. 11 In the case of climate change, Posner (pp. 181-182) uses current U.S. federal government spending on climate change research (about $1.7 billion) and assumes losses of about a fifth of U.S. gross domestic product (present value of $67 trillion) if abrupt global warming occurred. Dividing 1.7 billion by 67 trillion gives a probability of 1 in 388,000 of catastrophic global warming. Because he views this probability as too low given estimates in the scientific literature, he argues that greater investment in averting warming is justified (he argues for greater private investment, in particular).
And even if the policy objective were to save all lives and all property at any cost in any of these cases, such a goal may not be technologically feasible, even if financially feasible.
At present, the decision calculus is front and center in public argument. Much, but by no means all, study of balancing risk rests on a framework that outlines the consequences of taking or not taking the risk in quantitative terms. The use of cost-and-benefit study is highly controversial in many respects: the framework itself remains a subject of debate (how to quantify intangibles, how to adjust present and future values); the ethics of the framework are in question; and the decision point in the sense of how much risk is acceptable is always buttressed by caveats. Seminal papers representing the extremes in the arguments are Wildavsky (1979; reprinted in Glickman and Gough 1990) , who argues, "No risk is the highest risk of all," and Kelman (1981; also reprinted in Glickman and Gough 1990) , who offers an ethical critique. Figure 1 illustrate the typical decision framework that both parties to the debate would probably accept in general terms. Table 1 is a standard decision table illustrating outcomes under alternatives of taking or not taking action given a particular event. Figure 1 shows that the barest minimum framework as represented in the table quickly becomes complex when the "ifs," "buts," "ands," and "don't forgets" are added. The figure is adapted (and expanded here) from an extensive and detailed study of the "hidden" costs of coastal hazards undertaken by the Heinz Center in 1999 (see Heinz Center 2000) . The study is a good example of an interdisciplinary, in-depth study in which the authors themselves differed in views about quantification, monetization, and "how much risk is right," yet worked conscientiously to at least frame all of the considerations that enter into their case study.
As an example of the added complexity, from Figure 1 the standard table becomes more complicated if a long-duration time dimension is added, as in the case of climate change. With the time dimension, new concerns-such as intergenerational equity-now enter in. Those making the decision today may not be those facing consequences later. This mismatch could mean that decisions leading to benefits now and costs later are more likely if politicians tend to vote for policies that bring benefits now and for which the bill comes due later (a standard hypothesis in the field of political economy). In the case of climate change, this could imply taking no action now. Instead, or perhaps in addition, it could mean that current decisionmakers expect future generations to innovate to mitigate future costs and to do so at lower costs than if the current generation took action. The capacity of humankind to adapt to change is another hypothesis that tempers taking action now.
Another time dimension is associated with errors in the decision. A false alarm can be costly and could increase uncertainty and skepticism among the public in the future or cause policymakers to over-respond (for instance, by overbuilding evacuation routes). 12 A similar loss of confidence could occur if no action is taken but an event occurs.
The Precautionary Principle
The equity concern (as well as other concerns, particularly about the challenges of quantifying risk) has deepened the chasm between taking no risk and taking some risk and has led to increased attention to the "precautionary principle." Long studied by scholars, a version of the principle was adopted by the European Union in 1992. The principle remains contentious in the United States.
The precautionary principle is the concept that in the face of uncertainty, actions should be taken as "better safe than sorry" measures. Advocates of the principle urge its application to climate change, genetically modified food, nuclear power production, pesticides use, and other areas in which there is any chance of harm to humans or the environment. Hahn and Sunstein We believe existing environmental regulations and other decisions, particularly those based on risk assessment, have failed to adequately protect human health and the environment, as well as the larger system of which humans are but a part.
And the declaration later concludes:
Therefore it is necessary to implement the Precautionary Principle: Where an activity raises threats of harm to the environment or human health, precautionary measures should be taken even if some 12 In the case of a real-time event, Pielke (1999) notes that Hurricane Floyd has the dubious distinction of being the first storm in which the cost of evacuation may have exceeded the cost of damages. Because of population growth along the coastline in the geographic boundary of the warning, the estimated cost of evacuation (about $2 billion) rivaled the property damage (about $1 billion in insured losses, but there were additional flood costs). A version of the cautionary principle was adopted formally by the European Union in 1992 after a series of public health incidents. The events included mad cow disease in humans in Great Britain, tainted blood banks in France, and dioxin-poisoned food in Belgium. According to Jonathan Wiener, who has published extensively on Europe's use of the principle, there is a widespread perception that Europe is more cautious than the United States. Wiener asserts that this perception has been shaped largely by a small number of international conflicts about genetically modified foods, hormones in beef, and climate change. However, he points out areas in which the United States has been more cautious, as in responding to threats of cancer. In other areas, such as diesel fuel, Americans and Europeans focus on different risks. Diesel fuel use is extremely low in the United States because Americans opt for stricter air quality standards, while diesel use is much higher in Europe, where regulators focus instead on keeping carbon dioxide emissions low. 13 Critics of the principle argue that it offers no guidance on "how safe is safe enough."
Posner (2004) is among the more blunt of the critics. 14 He writes:
The "precautionary principle" ("better safe than sorry") popular in Europe and among Greens generally is not a satisfactory alternative to cost-benefit analysis, if only because of its sponginess -if it is an alternative at all. In its more tempered versions, the principle is indistinguishable from cost-benefit analysis with risk aversion assumed. (p. 140) Critics note further that risks can arise from taking action under the principle-for example, taking action in one area, such as reducing use of pesticides, can introduce risks in other areas, such as food quality and safety. Hahn and Sunstein (2005) ask, for example, whether genetic modification of food can harm the ecology and perhaps human health or will it bring about more nutritious food and improve health? They then argue that full consideration of decisions requires balancing benefits and costs, accounting for tradeoffs between future and present risk, and weighing the value of a life today compared with one tomorrow. In their view, 13 See Weiner 2002.
14 See also Hahn and Sunstein 2005. the tools of benefit and cost analysis have evolved to address concerns such as these by allowing for uncertainty, by specifying a range of outcomes, by preserving specified outcomes, or by identifying a worst-case scenario and showing a degree of risk aversion with respect to that scenario.
Valuing That Which Eludes Valuing
As Posner's comment makes clear, valuation is entangled in discussion of the precautionary principle.
Economists have long argued that simply by making choices and taking action, values are implied in all decisions whether based on a precautionary principle or on other reasons.
Sometimes these values are openly apparent-the prices of goods and services exchanged in markets (whether based on barter or money) reveal worth to consumers and producers and register scarcity (such as when prices rise or the terms of trade in barter increase). Values are apparent as well in insurance markets-for property as well as life insurance-which reveal how much risk an insured party wants to accept and how much the insurer wants as a premium in exchange for providing insurance. In other cases where the value of goods and services, such as human life or an ecosystem, are less apparent or not at all apparent, methods (albeit controversial) have arisen (and in some cases, are codified in government rules) for estimating values.
Like the precautionary principle, valuing nonmarketed goods and services and human life has long been modeled and empirically assessed by researchers. In recent years, policymakers have begun to accord valuation methods and results significantly more attention. And, independent of public policy, some very interesting developments have occurred recently in the private sector: private markets have developed as trading exchanges for hedging risks of nonmarketed goods, such as weather and even greenhouse gases.
Valuing Property

Insurance
One of the largest issues in property-related aspects of risk is the role of using markets to reduce risk. One example is insurance markets and the reinsurance markets that protect the primary insurance markets. These can include both government-provided insurance-the most notable example is the National Flood Insurance Plan (NFIP) and other programs-and privatemarket insurance. 15 Insurance usually brings with it two well known problems. One is the problem of moral hazard, in which the insured may take less care or caution because insurance provides a safety net. The other problem is adverse selection, in which persons who want insurance are often those who are likely to need it (that is, are more at risk). Persons less at risk are less likely to want insurance. As a result, insurers are less able to pool high and low risks.
In the case of insurance for severe environmental risks to private property, analysts repeatedly find that many consumers are uninsured against damage and relatively few people take loss mitigation measures even after severe events. For example, research shows that few people undertake structural changes (such as anchoring a house to its foundation to minimize effects of an earthquake) even in the aftermath of an extreme event. 16 Assessments of the NFIP have found that it has the unintended consequence of promoting residential development in coastal areas, 17 and point out that some insured properties have four or more claims that total more than the building's value. 18 In addition, the provision of flood insurance at subsidized rates by the federal government may have crowded private insurers out of the market. 19 And, as Kunreuther et al. (1992) point out, in the event of property losses, all taxpayers, not just those in the affected area, help pay for uninsured losses through some form of disaster assistance or lowinterest loans. State government and municipalities also may turn to the federal government for assistance if large numbers of public buildings are damaged. 15 As an example of other government programs, see Aldy (2004) , who shows that the 1980 Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program, which subsidizes heating for low-income households in the winter and, in a few states, cooling in the summer, also results in reduced mortality after controlling for a host of related variables. 16 Kunreuther et al. (1992) offer good examples. 17 See discussion and references in Whiteman (1997) . The NFIP was enacted in 1968 to limit the growth of flood control and disaster relief expenditures through a reasonably priced federal flood insurance program. The Coastal Barrier Resources Act of 1982 (P.L. 97-348) prohibited the issuance of new flood insurance coverage and other federal infrastructure assistance for some segments of coastlines to reduce the incentive to develop, but in areas not covered by the 1982 Act, federal flood insurance and other benefits remain in effect. 18 See and Subcommittee on Housing and Community Opportunity (1999).
19 See John (2003) . On the last two observations, John reports that about 10,000 out of 4.4 million insured properties have filed four or more claims in the last ten years or two or more that total more than the building's value. The hearings of the Subcommittee on Housing and Opportunity referenced above also focused on the problem of repetitive losses under NFIP.
Other Markets and Market-like Approaches
Another, almost brand-new, market approach to risk is the use of climate and emissions trading and exchanges, weather contracts, and voluntary "banking" programs. These provisions enable individuals to translate or characterize risks associated with climate, weather, and pollution as a standard business risk and then treat it as such. 20 That is, in practice, these provisions are a type of insurance. municipalities. In March 2005, the CCX opened its wholly owned subsidiary, the European Climate Exchange, for trading based on the EU ETS.
Climate
The reasons for participation, according to the CCX web site, include the chance for firms to advance shareholder interests by leading in the establishment of the market, to build skills to manage trading, and to position the company to benefit if future U.S. legislation provides credit for taking early action.
The CCX, along with the investment firm Cantor Fitzgerald, sponsor the Emissions Marketing Association (EMA). The EMA provides a newsletter, "The Emissions Trader," and up-to-the-minute data on trading prices for different gases. Figure 2 shows a discussion draft from an EMA web site article outlining the worldwide structure, greenhouse gas focus, and relationships to international trade (by way of the North American Free Trade Alliance). Taken together, the draft indicates that a very large scale and sophisticated market is on the horizon. 
The Intercontinental Exchange and the London International Financial Futures and Options
Exchange also offer trading. The products are standardized contracts traded publicly on the open market in an electronic auction-like setting with continuous negotiation of prices. 25 Market participants include energy producers and consumers, beverage producers, builders and building material suppliers, ski resorts, road salt companies, and municipal governments, as well as insurers and reinsurers, investment banks, and hedge funds. Contracts can be written on temperature, rainfall, snow, wind speed, and humidity and can have terms from a week to several years. For example, a major energy-using company can hedge the risk associated with lowerthan-average winter temperatures by buying a temperature contract specified for the winter season.
Valuation of Other Nonmarketed Goods and Services
The examples above show the response of private markets to the valuation of environmental conditions in trading regimes. conditions can be more complex, particularly in the case of public goods which, unlike a company's own emissions, lack private ownership. Parks, wilderness areas, and ecosystems, for instance, come without price tags and without incentives for trading exchanges.
Nonetheless, some five decades of research into the valuation of nonmarketed goods and services has made use of the fact that people make choices related to nonmarketed assets and that value can be inferred from these choices. For example, people spend more to live in a scenic area and spend money to travel to parks and beaches. Researchers have developed and tested statistical methods to derive estimates of values from these actions. Another variation of this approach is the use of detailed surveys designed to elicit honest statements about preferences and values placed on nonmarketed goods and services. The survey method is known as contingent valuation because it asks people to state willingness to pay conditional on a variety of factors, including the possibility of actually having to pay the revealed amount (thus, discouraging respondents from overstating preferences or "free riding"). 26 Researchers also have extended the survey method to situations in which people value a resource that they may not presently or may never use. For example, people may want the Grand Canyon to be preserved even if they never plan to visit it. 27 These approaches are not without methodological and empirical issues that remain the domain of researchers, and the approaches also are controversial in application. 28 (1996) cites these approaches as among best practices for 26 Mitchell and Carson (1989), Freeman (1993) , and Kopp and Smith (1993) , provide substantial background about methods, issues, and application of these approaches to valuation of nonmarket goods and services. 27 Freeman (1993) discusses "nonuse" or "intrinsic" values in chapter 5; see also Kopp and Smith (1993) . 28 Kopp and Smith (1993) offer excellent discussion of these issues and controversies. agencies to use in assigning value to nonmarket goods and services, including environmental goods and services, in its formal guidelines for regulatory evaluation.
In spite of these practices, and despite the growing sophistication of valuation methods, they are still met with significant skepticism in public discussion. A competing alternative to valuation of ecosystems, in part because of the inherent methodological and philosophical issues associated with valuation, is the development of environmental indicators. 29 Proponents of indicators argue that these quantitative (but not monetarily denominated) rankings can inform decisionmakers in setting priorities. Moreover, proponents point out that indicator methodologies make explicit interrelationships within ecosystems (pertaining to water, land, and the atmosphere, for instance) whereas valuation techniques may overlook these.
Indicators can be developed for ecosystems such as coasts and oceans, farmlands, forests, fresh waters, grasslands and scrublands, and urban and suburban areas or for specific species, fishing stocks, and other resources. Indicators typically measure features such as size, vegetation, boundaries, and function (in absorption, for example). In addition to biophysical assessment, indicators also can define and rank the services provided by ecosystems. For instance, ecosystems can purify air and water, reduce flood risks, influence farming output, and provide recreation. It's largely on the basis of these services (rather than the health of the ecosystems themselves) that indicators provide an alternative to valuation techniques. For instance, Boyd and Wainger (2003) point out that even if an ecosystem rates highly in terms of its functional characteristics, the function may not provide a socially valuable service. Wetlands with an equivalent ability to clean groundwater or absorb floodwater may differ in their social value in terms of the number of people whose drinking water is purified and the number of homes protected from flooding. Boyd and Wainger (2003) acknowledge that the notion of service value is anthropocentric but argue that is the best practical means of differentiating among ecosystems when making trade-offs. 30 Table 2 , from Boyd and Wainger (2003) , shows one of sixty environmental indicators developed in a case study for wetland mitigation in Lee County, Florida. A developer agreed to restore wetlands on Little Pine Island in return for the right to sell wetland mitigation credits to 29 For a recent and very detailed set of examples, see Boyd and Wainger (2003) . Boyd (2004) compares indicators with monetary valuation approaches. 30 Boyd and Wainger (2003, p. 5 and note 14) . individuals wishing to develop wetlands elsewhere in the region. The indicators constructed in the case study are intended to illustrate for decisionmakers the way in which relocation of wetland functions affects a host of benefits associated with wetlands. Boyd and Wainger (2003) conclude that the indicators inform planners of tradeoffs associated with different parcels of land but that the indicators are not "the full story" because they don't reveal inherent relative values placed by citizens among the many different benefits. Table 2 , it can be in the form of a matrix of numbers indexed to range from high to low and assessing in detail dimensions of a site (number of rare species, atmospheric conditions, etc.). Decisionmakers and existing policy often stop short of advocating or requiring service assessment, however, just as they may stop short of valuation. Moreover, data availability and quality in spatial and temporal dimensions often are lacking, much as data is a shortcoming in valuation methods. 31 However, the tools of geographic information systems (GIS) have radically advanced data collection for indicator measurement and the specification of interdependencies within an ecosystem. Particularly in the past couple of years, more capable and affordable GIS has allowed increasingly detailed and better calibrated data to show these features. The spatial view also provides perspective on the accessibility of a site for recreation or proposed development-a good metaphor is that GIS provides a much more complete landscape of ecosystem relationships. 
Valuing Life
Valuation of ecosystems by way of financial or even indicator measures is controversial, but the challenges are overshadowed by the contentiousness of valuation of life. Much of the justification for government rulemaking in the areas of occupational safety, public safety (transportation, products and services), public health, and environmental management rests on estimates of the benefits to society of reduced mortality rates. Studies of how to measure the value of these rates date from the early 1970s (the invention is credited to a 1970 article by S.
Fanshel and J.W. Bush; see Adler 2005 , note 2). Advocates point out that even if assigning monetary value to life is uncomfortable-and even if most people say that they will spare no expense to avoid a potentially fatal risk-individuals implicitly act on the contrary. In other words, we jay walk, run red lights, speed, don't use seatbelts, and often don't ask passengers in our cars to use seatbelts. These actions indicate that we are willing to accept some risk in exchange for saving time or money and avoiding inconvenience. 33 A large literature dating from the 1970s discusses methodology and results for estimating the value of a statistical life (VSL). According to one researcher, "literally hundreds of health care cost-effectiveness studies are now published in academic journals every year." 34 The "statistical life" part of the VSL framework is key. The concept focuses not on moral, ethical, religious, or cultural measures of the value of life. Rather, the concept represents a measure of the observed price of fatality risks (Viscusi 1992 ). The concept is based on the observation that a 1 in 100,000 risk of death to an individual is equivalent in statistical terms to one death in a society or community of 100,000 people. What the community is willing to pay collectively to reduce deaths in the community by one is a measure of the value that society places on one life or one "statistical" life. The amount a community of 100,000 is willing to pay in aggregate for a reduction in deaths by one is equal to what a typical person in the community is willing to pay for a 1-in-100,000 reduction in the risk of individual death, multiplied by the number of people in the community or 100,000. For example, if each person in the community is willing to pay $50 for a 1-in-100,000 reduction in individual death risk, then the value of a statistical life in this community is $50 times 100,000 or $5 million. 33 Brannon (2004 Brannon ( -2005 develops this argument. 34 Adler (2005, p. 3). Not all of these studies use a dollar-denominated value; they often use one of the other measures discussed next in this section and without applying the dollar multiplier.
The VSL is a reflection of individual willingness to pay for a very small reduction in a very small risk of death. A $5 million VSL does not imply that an individual would be willing to accept certain death for $5 million or a 0.50 increase in individual death risk for a payment of $2.5 million. For the same reason, the VSL can differ from a person's total lifetime earnings potential.
Estimating the VSL
Estimates of the VSL typically are derived from among three hypotheses related to individuals' willingness to pay for reductions in fatality risks. One hypothesis is that willingness to pay shows up in labor market data, specifically in the wage premiums associated with higher risk jobs after adjusting for differences in the age and health status of workers. A second perspective looks at averting behavior-the actions individuals take to avoid risk, such as paying extra for optional safety features in autos. A third approach uses carefully designed surveys of individuals in which they are asked how much they are willing to pay to avoid early risk of death in a variety of scenarios. For example, the subject answers questions such as "would you accept $1,000 to accept a higher risk of death-moving from 1 in 10,000 to a 5 in 10,000 chance of death?" The amounts offered decrease until the subject refuses money for the risk.
The first two approaches are known as revealed preference studies, and the survey approach is known as stated preference (contingent valuation) studies. Each approach has advantages and disadvantages in concept as well as in statistical formulation. For instance, wage premiums are based on perceived risk rather than actual risk. In averting behavior, comparing purchases of antilock brakes and on-board safety navigation systems may fail to take into account other attributes of these devices, such as possible convenience benefits of on-board navigation. In the case of contingent valuation, questions are hypothetical and often elicit "protest" votes in which respondents are not willing to accept any amount for increases in risk.
These problems complicate statistical modeling. And all three methods are hampered by imperfect data.
In practice, a policymaker might choose from among the range of estimates derived from all of the approaches; the official EPA VSL is based on 26 studies, of which 21 are labor market studies and five are stated preference studies (at the time of the agency's decision, studies based on the second approach, averting actions, had not yet been conducted). 35 The studies were 35 Dockins et al. 2004. originally assembled in the late 1990s for EPA's assessment of the Clean Air Act. The original estimates ranged from $0.9 million to $20.9 million (2002 dollars) and are from studies conducted between 1976 and 1991. Recently, the EPA has sponsored several meta-analyses that encompass a number of existing studies to find an average value. 36 However, EPA also has expressed concern that the approach requires a great deal of similarity among the constituent studies to avoid an "apples to oranges" comparison.
Several different concepts for measuring the VSL are currently at the forefront of debate (in addition to debate over the concept of VSL itself). At present, standard practice at EPA and the Food and Drug Administration, for instance, is to use an age-invariant VSL on the order of $6 million (within each agency, different offices have used different VSLs, but they have tended to be roughly this size). However, two additional measures also are a topic of current debate: an age-adjusted value called a value of statistical life year (VSLY) and a quality-adjusted life year (QALY).
Value of statistical life year. The VSLY takes age into account. It adjusts the VSL by discounting life-years saved in the future. Perhaps most recently notable in this regard is the February 2003 uproar over actions by EPA. 37 In a legislative proposal to reduce power plant emissions, EPA suggested that the economic value of saving the elderly from premature death caused by air pollution was less than that of saving healthy younger adults. In the cost-benefit analyses for the rule, known as the "Clear Skies" Initiative, a base case without the "senior discount" resulted in benefits of $93 billion. In an alternative case with the discount, the benefits were $11 billion. The estimated cost of the program was about $6 billion. Accordingly, both the concept (older age matters less) and the large difference in results ($93 billion compared with $11 billion for a program costing $6 billion) sparked controversy. Advocacy groups, religious organizations, and other opponents harshly criticized EPA, and the agency subsequently withdrew the alternative analysis in May. 38 36 See Dockins et al. (2004) . This paper, prepared by EPA for presentation to its external Science Advisory Board in 2004, gives details on the background of EPA's VSL and contains 10 detailed appendices of recent VSL studies, as well as a detailed reference list of the newest VSL studies. 37 See Schmidt 2003. 38 The EPA used an age-adjusted VSL figure ($3.7 Among the problems that are now prominent in discussion of VSL measures are those that pertain to extrapolation of VSL in time and geographic space. Most of the early literature estimated the value that healthy, prime-aged adults place on reducing their risk of dying. Yet some researchers point out that according to epidemiological studies, the majority of statistical lives saved by environmental programs appear to be the lives of older people and people with chronically impaired health. As a result, recent studies have focused on additional factors, such as effects of age, baseline health, latency of illness, and voluntariness of ill health as influences on willingness to pay for mortality risk reductions. 39 There is some weak statistical support that VSL declines with age, but only after 70, and in this particular study (Dockins, 2004) , the decline is seen in Canada but not the United States. 40 There also is some evidence that people with some chronic illnesses are willing to pay as much or more than people without these illnesses to reduce their risk of dying. 41 In another study of whether latency matters in influencing peoples' VSL and based on discount rates implied by survey data, results suggest that delaying the time at which a reduction in risk occurs can significantly reduce willingness to pay. 42 Finally, some studies using surveys from the United Kingdom and Canada have found that seniors would pay approximately 35% less for risk reduction than would healthy adults, although subsequent studies have not been able to replicate all of these findings. 43 More recent studies dating from 2002 to the present and using various methods (new methods applied to old data as well as to new data) suggest the VSL may range between $2 million to $16.4 million. 44 The large range makes it difficult for policymakers to "pick." And critics of the VSL concept continue to press their case that VSL is flawed, while others point to the public's lack of comfort with the assignment of monetary values to life. OMB has proposed an additional approach that uses QALYs without monetary valuation and notes that they could be used in conjunction with valuation (see OMB Circular A-4, September 17, 2003, p. 9).
Meanwhile, EPA is seeking advice from its external Science Advisory Board and others as the agency considers whether to revise and update its VSL guidelines. 45 The application of value-of-life measures to the three examples of lightning, climate change, and severe weather involve all of the complications inherent in these measures. Yet, they also offer a benchmark against which to judge the extent to which protection and warning can figure in managing a response to a forecast of lightning or severe weather. In the case of climate change, the issues also loom large. Of key concern is discounting to adjust for effects that may 39 Dockins et al. (2004) , and for additional concerns, Brannon (2004 Brannon ( -2005 . 40 Alberini et al. 2004a . 41 Alberini et al. 2004a . 42 Alberini et al. 2004b . 43 Schmidt 2003. 44 See the studies summarized in Dockins et al. (2004) . 45 See Dockins et al. (2004). occur in the long run and whether and if so, how, to account for differences in aggregating benefits and costs that occur in different parts of the world. 46 In the mid-1990s, some researchers involved in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change process brought value-of-life estimates into draft chapters on the social costs of climate change. A widespread and widely reported controversy immediately resulted. Criticized, in particular, were the draft's use of U.S.-based estimates and a proposal to assign different values to an industrialized life and a nonindustrialized life. 47
Accounting for the Future
As noted, some of the valuation measures described above involve discounting. It is quite often the case in considering environmental phenomena that monetary and nonmonetary costs and benefits are not exclusively associated with the present day. The temporal dimension is complex in many cases, often with costs incurred today and benefits occurring tomorrow (for example, in the case of actions taken now to mitigate or adapt to climate change, or investments made now in lightning safety in the expectation of benefits in the future). The accounting adjustment typically is the procedure of discounting, although both the theory and the practice can be complicated and contentious.
The formal discounting procedure usually starts with market interest rates, which themselves have long been a research topic. 48 Choosing a rate is far from clear. Some argue that if the discounting involves a government-funded public activity, which is typical for many environmental activities, then the rate should reflect the rate at which government can borrow, as compared with the rate at which individuals can borrow.
The choice of a rate can tip the balance in cost-benefit studies. For instance, for longlived projects, the benefits can look favorable at a 3% rate but not so at a 5% or 10% rate. For projects that are extremely long-lived (perhaps some climate investments; certainly investments 46 See U.S. Congress (2005) . 47 See Consortium for International Earth Science Information Network (1995) . 48 Market interest rates are said to reflect at least three interrelated dimensions of people's preferences: the extent to which they simply prefer money today to money tomorrow in a purely risk-free world; their risk aversion when the world is not risk-free; and the rate of inflation. Additional complications are taxes and imperfections in the markets for money.
in the management of nuclear waste or inorganics associated with Superfund sites), benefits or costs may occur so far into the future that discounting becomes meaningless. For instance, innovation can take place over time. The argument can be made that future generations will be as innovative if not more so than the present generation in addressing climate change. If this is the case, then preserving options and encouraging R&D (through tax credits and other mechanisms) is important. In addition, as demonstrated in the wake of the Exxon Valdez oil spill, natural processes also can contribute to recovery of resources (see Kopp and Smith 1993, p. 318) .
The relevance of discounting extends to at least three decisions facing policymakers: it is a major determinant of whether a project has positive net benefits (that is, whether the investment should be made); it is a major determinant of the relative value of competing projects or investments (say, the mix of mitigation and adaptation); and it is a major determinant of the optimal timing of the project (should it be undertaken now or should it be postponed). 49 Beginning in 1972, the OMB recommended that federal agencies use a common discount rate in project evaluation (previously agencies could use any rate). Current guidelines suggest a range of rates and request that agencies use this range of rates to demonstrate the sensitivity of the project's economics to different rates. However, choice of the range remains controversial and age-old issues have risen to the fore with current discussion of climate change.
Summary
How safe is safe enough, as framed by arguments over the precautionary principle, together with how best to quantify risk if a policy objective is to accept some rather than no risk, have long been the subject of academic study. Application of these concepts in practice compounds their methodological challenges. Whether the environmental risk is lightning, a changing climate, or anticipating severe weather, taking action uses resources, and resources are limited. And, much like the difficulty of communicating the probability of these risks, communicating important nuances about the value of a statistical life as a means of bounding the size of resources at stake also is problematic. The point of this paper has been to emphasize that the current generation of decisionmakers is revisiting these issues. Not only are these topics now prominent in public discussion, but they are likely to continue as key concerns in the coming decades. At the same time, further developments in private-sector initiatives in the case of property valuation in the form of climate exchanges and weather contracts also are likely, both enriching and expanding the opportunities for creative accommodation of environmental risk. 
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